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AMONG ALL THE WARRIORS, I worked byond my limits.

Never had any fun, but I also had no regrets.

I was number one in my class, number one between my friends.

Numbrt one, a golden number which glory's never ends.

I was more than a warrior; a hero I became.

I let go of my humbleness and held onto my fame.

I was titled “The Chosen One”, praised by everyone in the world.

With such devoted admiration, in all my glory, I twirled.

I believed the world revolved around me, and to me it kneels.

I demanded like a greedy dictator, enjoying how it feels.

Yet the people wished me good, a safe decent from the place up there,

but I replied with an outburst, and none I spare.

THEY CLAIMED TO BE MY FRIENDS, but I labeled them jelous demons.

Against which I declared war, and took it to my legions.

I killed everyone, then I killed all the rest ...

I killed the ones who told me I would be the very best.

The killing stopped with the death of the last,

just then I saw my reign's ghast

In the skys I flown so high that I was consumed by darkness.

My once blinded eyes now cry, but my toungue is speechless. 

Once full of life, that world is gone.

A heartless bitter one is all that remains as the sun arises at dawn.

Destruction was their reward, and a broken heart was mine.

Such a fate I suffer now .. a fate that will never shine.
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